Health, Fun and Happiness for Every One Through Charitable Community Leisure
One by One: Be One, See One, Help One, Reach One

Rossendale Leisure Trust Ltd has the following career opportunity:

Health Activator (Temporary contact)
Scale C9 – C10 which is £24,116 and £25,081

(Salary subject to experience)

Rossendale Leisure Trust Ltd are seeking a friendly, confident and self-motivated Health
Activator, to join our Up & Active team.
The successful applicant will be a highly motivated individual, who is able to work on their
own initiative and as part of a team. They must have excellent and varied communication
skills, and be able to build rapport and supportive relationships with people. They will be
responsible for supporting people, referred to the Up & Active services, on a one-to-one
basis and through structured group sessions to increase general activity levels aiming to
improve their health and wellbeing. They will also be required to initially engage and screen
customers, and monitor and evaluate the services, so a basis knowledge of IT is essential.
Applicants must hold a Level 3 Personal Training qualification, a full UK driver’s license and
must have use of their own vehicle. Additional group exercise and or specialist health
qualifications are preferred but not essential. The post will involve working 5 out of 7 days,
post holders will be responsible to the Health & Wellbeing Manager.
RLT is willing to discuss full and part time positions, and flexible working arrangements.
Closing date:13th June 2022.
To apply or further information please email
our Executive Coordinator and
Team Wellbeing Lead, Emily on emily.cryer@rltrust.co.uk with a copy of your CV and
covering letter (no more than two sides of A4) explaining how you meet the job description
criteria.

Rossendale Leisure Trust is actively pursuing equality of opportunity.THE TRUST OPERATES A
NO-SMOKING POLICY IN ALL INTERNAL AREAS.

